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Abstract: Breast and areola boundary detection and segmentation present the biggest challenge in breast segmentation
from thermography images, as breast boundaries, especially in the upper quadrants of the breast, are nonexistent. Many
segmentation approaches have been proposed for breast segmentation, such as active contours and snakes, circular Hough
transforms, and live wires, but these methods often fail to achieve satisfactory results. With recent advances in image
processing techniques, new segmentation concepts are being developed, such as random walkers, which have received
high interest from the medical imaging community. In this study, 91 images acquired utilizing a FLIR A320 thermal
camera are used for developing an automatic breast segmentation from thermography images based on the random
walker algorithm. A series of enhancement filters are applied to the image to make areola detection more accurate.
Afterwards, the areola is detected using a series of circular Hough transforms. The detected areola region is then utilized
for automatic seed placement for the random walker algorithm. Based on expert radiologist evaluation, the proposed
segmentation algorithm was able to achieve 81.3% success rate in breast segmentation, while there was a 37.5% increase in
the detection of breast cancer-related abnormalities by radiologists utilizing the segmented images, compared to utilizing
original images.
Key words: Image segmentation, random walkers, breast thermography, breast segmentation

1. Introduction
Breast cancer is the leading type of cancer diagnosed in women. There exist many imaging modalities for
screening women for breast cancer, including mammography, MRI, ultrasound, PET/CT, computed tomography
laser mammography, and thermography. Among these, mammography is considered the gold standard in breast
imaging, although certain problems, such as low sensitivity and ionizing radiation, are of concern to some
physicians. Many attempts have been made to come up with alternative imaging systems, even though some of
these have achieved very high sensitivity, and, in terms of practicality, many of them fail. With current emphasis
on early detection of cancer and recent technological advancements, thermography is receiving interest from
many researchers and breast screening centers. As cancer is an abnormal and rapid growth of body cells, it
is metabolically more active than the surrounding normal tissue, as cancer cells require and consume more
∗ Correspondence:
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resources and energy, thus producing a detectable thermal signature. Breast thermography is the science of
using this thermal diﬀerence in detecting cancer.
Although the ability of thermography imaging in the assessment of cancer risk and prognosis for the
patient has been proven for some time, with the recent availability of highly accurate computer-aided detection/diagnosis (CAD) systems and the declining costs of accurate medical-grade infrared thermography imaging
systems, many cancer screening centers can aﬀord with ease to oﬀer thermography alongside mammography.
Additionally, suspected and high-risk areas of the breast can be highlighted by thermography; as a result, the
mammography of the suspected area can be thoroughly examined.
Thermography has many useful properties, such as detection of early warning signs of breast cancer
development up to 10 years before the detection of these signs by other breast imaging methods; its ability to
assess the eﬃciency of the treatment and the prognosis conditions of the patient has been proven (Gamagami
1997) (Keyserlingk, Yassa et al. 2001). Extended medical studies have shown that 44% of patients with
abnormalities in their thermogram developed breast cancer within 5 years. Cancers with higher thermal activity
presented a significantly poor prognosis with a 24% survival rate at 3 years, whereas thermally less active cancers
showed up to 80% survival rate at 3 years [1–6].
Whereas the sensitivity of mammography decreases in women with dense breasts or in the case of younger
persons, thermography is not dependent on the density of breasts or patient age [2,7]. In 70% of cases,
thermography can detect early signs of breast cancer up to a year before it is diagnosed with mammography
[3]. It was shown that the average tumor diameter undetected by mammography was 1.66 cm, whereas the
average tumor diameter undetected by thermal imaging was 1.28 cm [8,9]. As a risk indicator for breast cancer,
an abnormal thermograph indicates increased risk of breast cancer by a factor of 22, and it is 10 times more
significant than a first-order family history of breast cancer [3–6]. The average sensitivity and specificity achieved
by thermography using new imaging techniques is approximately 90% [10].
Based on thermal properties, and as an indicator for medical evaluation purposes, breast thermal images
are divided into five categories, namely TH1 (normal-nonvascular), TH2 (normal-vascular), TH3 (equivocal),
TH4 (abnormal), and TH5 (severely abnormal). In the case of TH4 and TH5 patients, due to intensive
disfigurations in the heat distribution and shapes present in the image, the eﬃciency of most segmentation
methods decreases dramatically. Levels TH1 and TH2 mean that the breasts are perfectly healthy and there
is no need for further evaluation; it is recommended to repeat the thermography exam annually and have a
mammography on a 2-year basis. The TH3 level indicates that close monitoring and preventive treatments are
needed. Patients undergoing estrogen replacement therapy might also show a TH3 activity level. Levels TH4
and TH5 require immediate action and the undertaking of a complete breast exam, including mammography
and ultrasound, with emphasis on the active areas outlined by the breast thermography.
Due to human eye limitations in diﬀerentiating minute temperature variations in thermography imaging,
computer-based systems are used in data analysis. The operator denotes the regions of interest and the
computer extracts and analyses the information. As this approach is tedious and time-consuming, several
artificial intelligence-based CAD systems have been proposed. Although some of these designs can achieve an
accuracy of near 90%, the problem with these CAD systems is that, in most cases, the breasts are segmented
interactively or semiautomatically before being analyzed in the CAD system [11]. As a thermography image
is a mapped image of intensity variation, and as these variations are usually distributed uniformly and show
small variations, it is very diﬃcult to outline the breast boundaries on the image with computerized methods,
especially on the upper breast boundaries.
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In the case of breast thermography, extra care must be taken as incorrect analysis can lead to mental
stress and unnecessary expenses on the patient’s side and make the physician and the radiologist liable to the
patient. In breast thermography, the lack of defined boundaries on the upper regions of the breast and the fact
that any individual person’s breasts can show variations in shape, size, and appearance make the automatic
segmentation of breasts from thermography a diﬃcult task for many segmentation concepts. Many methods
have been proposed for automatic segmentation of breasts in thermography, such as snakes and active contours
[12], Hough transform-based segmentation [13], morphological image segmentation [14], and curvature-based
segmentation [15]. However, these methods require images that are captured based on very restrictive imaging
protocols and require a fair amount of manual alteration to certain parts of the image to make them usable.
Another drawback of these approaches is that they cannot detect the upper boundaries of the breast, thus
leading to the loss of important information contained within those regions.
Snakes and active contour methods published are all based on contact thermography, which makes the
segmentation by snakes relatively easy. The reason for this use of contact thermography is that the resulting
thermogram is usually a circle or ellipse with clear boundaries with respect to the background, which, in
turn, increases the segmentation success rates dramatically. The diﬀerence between contact thermography and
current generation imaging is illustrated in Figure 1. Most segmentation methods in breast thermography
cannot segment the upper regions of the breast, also known as the tail of the breast, with required accuracy,
whereas almost half of all breast cancers start their initial development from within those regions [16,17].

Figure 1. Diﬀerence between contact thermography on the left and modern thermography on the right.

This low performance caused researchers to adopt a manual segmentation method for their CAD designs
in breast thermography, although the point of developing a CAD system is to decrease the need for human
intervention to the minimal level possible. In this paper, a new segmentation method based on random walkers
is proposed for automatic breast segmentation from thermography images. This paper is an extended version of
the work published in [18]. We extend our previous work by including an updated methodology, the results of
the proposed method, and an evaluation by a team of radiologists for assessing the clinical value of the proposed
method.
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2. Proposed segmentation method
All images utilized in this study were acquired by a state-of-the-art FLIR thermal camera (FLIR A320 camera
with FOL18 lens). The developed algorithm runs in fully automatic mode, and in case of unsatisfactory results,
satisfactory segmentation can be achieved and fine-tuned interactively. The overall segmentation process is
illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Workflow of the developed framework.

The database contains diﬀerent images with diﬀerent focus and imaging preferences. An example of
these diﬀerent images can be seen in Figure 3. It should be noted that although the images shown in the paper
are in color, generated by a pseudocoloring process [19], original thermography images are in grayscale and
all processes performed in this paper are applied on this original grayscale image while the results are shown
by pseudocoloring. This is done to increase the perception of details by the reader, as distinguishing diﬀerent
grayscale tones concentrated in a small area (such as in a breast thermography image) is a diﬃcult task for the
human visual system.
2.1. Preprocessing
In many segmentation algorithms, the background is usually removed to increase overall segmentation accuracy.
In this study, adaptive thresholding, proposed by Otsu [20], is utilized for extraction of body boundaries from the
image. A series of top-hat and bottom-hat transforms [19] are applied to the image; this is done to emphasize
the areola region edges in the image so that areola detection will be more accurate. A circular structuring
element with a diameter of 16 pixels was used. The top-hat image is added to the original thermogram, whereas
the bottom-hat image is subtracted from the image.
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Figure 3. Diﬀerent images with diﬀerent imaging properties: (a) patient is too far with low thermal resolution; (b)
patient is aligned to the right; (c) patient seated properly but with less than optimum thermal resolution; and (d)
optimum image.

A series of modified circular Hough transforms [21] is applied to the image, and a list of possible candidates
is produced to find the most likely ones for the areola. It was observed that the areola region is mostly between
4 and 25 pixels in diameter; thus, the method focuses its search on that diameter. As the areola area shows
significant intensity variations from the surrounding tissue, an algorithm was developed to analyze these intensity
variations in a 25-pixel radius from each entry on the list. The criteria were determined by manually analyzing
these variations, and then the algorithm returned the most likely area of the areola with its diameter. After
the areola area is detected, the image is then cut in half according to the midpoint of the line that connects the
two areola regions. These two separate images are then processed by the segmentation framework and joined
after the segmentation to form the final segmented image presented to the operator.
After the areola region was detected, the seeds were implemented automatically according to the position
of the areola. As breasts are usually shaped as ellipses, seeds for the breast are also shaped as an ellipse. An
example of the seed points can be seen in Figure 4. There is a total number of 600 diﬀerent seeded pixels for
each breast, with half of them representing the breast and the other half representing the chest and arms.
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Figure 4. Detected areola (white circle with + sign within image) (a); red seeds represent breast and the green seeds
represent the background (b); segmented image for TH2 patient (c).

2.2. Random walker method
Graph-cut (GC)-based segmentation is an alternative to boundary-based segmentation methods. As it is a
semiautomatic segmentation, the user is required to provide the seeds representing the background and the
object to be segmented. GC represents the image pixels as nodes on a graph with weighted edges representing
the adjacency between the pixels. By finding the minimum cost function among all possible cuts of the graph, the
GC segments the image into the background and the object. The main disadvantage of regular GC segmentation
is the bad handling of weak edges and noisy images. To overcome this limitation, many methods have been
proposed to enhance the basic GC algorithm. The random walker algorithm is an algorithm that received
wide interest from medical imaging researchers. In this section, a brief introduction to the random walker
algorithm is given, as a full discussion is beyond the scope of this paper. For more information on random
walker implementation, the reader can refer to the implementation details in [22,23]. The implementation of
random walkers in this paper is based on [24]. Random walker segmentation was proposed by Grady [25,26],
and it is a supervised segmentation method, meaning that a set of labels must be defined for each object prior
to segmentation. This can be done interactively by the operator or can be assigned automatically according to
a predefined criterion.
The random walker method segments the image by calculating the probability PiL that a random
walker starting at pixel i first reaches a pixel labeled L. With the help of circuit theory, Grady showed
that the connections between random walkers on a graph correspond to a combinatorial analog of the Dirichlet
problem, thus dramatically reducing calculation time by providing a convenient and simple method for the label
probabilities computation. A Dirichlet problem can be defined as the problem of finding a harmonic function
subject to certain boundary values. A Dirichlet integral [25] could be represented as:
1
D [u] =
2

∫
2

|∇u| dΩ

(1)

Ω

The harmonic function minimizing the Dirichlet integral and satisfying the boundary condition can be achieved
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with the following Laplace equation:
∇2 u = 0

(2)

Let us denote Vm as a set of seeded pixels and Vu as the set of unseeded pixels, such that Vu ∩V m = ∅ and
Vu ∪V m = V . It was shown that all the probabilities P L = [P1L P2L , . . . ,PNL ]T of each node (pixel) Vi ∈ V u being
assigned to label L can be obtained by the minimization of [25]:
( L)
T
L
L
ERW
P = P L L(P )

(3)

Here, the probabilities of seeds P L are assigned as:
{
∀vi ∈ Vi , P L
i =

1

if

0

if

pixel i is assigned label L
pixel i is assigned another label

(4)

The combinatorial Laplacian matrix of L is defined as:


 dv
−wij
Lij =


0

if vi = vj
if nodes vi and vj are neighbors

(5)

otherwise

Here, dv is the degree of the vertex of edge vi (sum of weights of all the edges eij connecting vi ). For 2D
images, the vertices will have degree 4 or 8, and for 3D images the vertices could have a degree from 6 to 26.
Weight Wij is assigned to edge eij , connecting nodes vi and vj , based on the following equation:
2

Wij = ω + exp (−β(gi − gj ) )

(6)

Here, gi is the intensity at pixel i and gj is the intensity at pixel j , β is a scaling parameter set according to
image contrast, and ω is a regularization parameter that amounts to penalizing the gradient norm of P L (ω =
0 results in no regularization). In order to increase performance on complex images, the local spatial similarity
between local pixels is incorporated into the weighting function. With this addition, the weighting function
transforms to:
{
wij ×w′′ij if i ̸= j
′
wij =
(7)
0
if i = j
′′
Here the intensity relationship is denoted by wij (the same as in Eq. (6)) and local spatial relation wij
is

expressed by:
′′
wij

(
= exp

− max ( |xj −xi | , |yj− yi |)
λs

)
(8)

Here ( xi , yi ) are the spatial coordinates of the i th pixel, (xj , yj ) are the spatial coordinates of the adjacent
j th pixel, and λs represents the scale factor of wij ′′ spread.
Weight Wij can be described as the probability of the random walker crossing a particular edge. Random
walkers will cross edges more easily in the case of more homogeneous edges created by a lower edge weight; thus,
region labels are decided more by the pixel distance to seeds labeled L and less by image features. Greater
values of edge weight create less homogeneous edges, thus making it harder for random walkers to cross edges.
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The region labels are decided more by the locations of strong edges, as illustrated in Figure 5. After minimizing
L
ERW
for each label L , the segmented region is obtained by calculating the maximum probability of the label

by:
Li = argmaxL PiL

(9)

The workflow of the random walker method for image I can be summarized as follows:

Figure 5. Eﬀect of edge weight on the segmentation of a TH3 image (a), β = 50 (b), β = 20 (c), and β = 150 (d).

i) Provide a set of marked pixels with L labels corresponding to the desired segmentation regions
ii) Map the image features, such as intensities, texture information, or other image features, to edge weights
and build the Laplacian matrix, and
iii) Perform the random walker and obtain a segmentation label for each region.
Figure 6 illustrates the calculated P L for a breast. Compared to other contemporary segmentation
methods, random walkers have many benefits, such as the ability to segment an arbitrary number of labels
and the ability to detect weak or missing boundaries. In a comparison of diﬀerent segmentation methods for
positron emission tomography (PET) imaging, the most accurate results were achieved by random walkers [27].
In a study of CT images, random walkers able to provide a more accurate segmentation compared to other
methods, such as level sets [28] and random walkers, were found to be performing more accurately in the case
of brain MRI segmentation [29].
2.3. Image postprocessing and interactive method
Although it is very rare, oversegmentation can occur in the form of a separate segmented region besides the
desired segmentation, due to the properties of breast thermography. The image is scanned for any anomaly in
the segmentation mask that does not correspond to the seeding position, and then these anomalies are removed
from the final mask. To increase the ease of interpretation by the operator, the images are shown to the operator
in two diﬀerent modes. One includes the segmented breasts only and another includes the segmented breasts
overlaid on the patient’s image, as illustrated in Figure 7. If the segmentation results are not satisfactory,
the operator can assign a reference point for each breast for seed implementation, and the segmentation will
be recalculated based on the new reference point. This allows the correction of breast seeding positions, thus
optimizing the obtained results.
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Figure 6. Segmented image: (a) random walker segmentation probability P L with red colors representing higher
probability of pixels belonging to the breast area; (b) blue colors representing the least probability.

3. Results and discussion
Proper data selection and input plays an important role in the overall accuracy of any CAD system used in
the medical field. Although the thermography CAD designs have achieved very good accuracy, the problems
associated with the nature of breast thermography make it a very diﬃcult task to achieve good segmentation.
The input data for CAD systems were segmented manually or semiautomatically for all published data. The
highest achieved performance reported for segmentation with all the four quadrants present was 75% on images
with very good characteristics, and prior manual segmentation was performed on the image to remove any
unnecessary parts of the patient [15]. Areas under the breasts (stomach) and the upper outer region of the
breast, such as the shoulder, were also segmented manually, leaving the segmentation methods to deal with the
lower boundaries only [15]. Our database consists of diﬀerent patients with diﬀerent image properties such as
seating, focus, and thermal resolution. Additionally, no prior modification is performed on the image, which
leaves the developed segmentation method to deal with real-life images obtained from hospitals, with all the
segmentation diﬃculties that make a proper segmentation diﬃcult such as shoulders, stomach, and the high
temperature area under the breast.
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Figure 7. Diﬀerent views presented to the operator.

The number of patients used and the method of evaluation of the performance in this paper are also the
strictest in terms of assuring the medical accuracy of the segmentation among the literature that has published
performance results. Although only unaltered images and professional radiologists were utilized in the evaluation
of the performance, the highest reported accuracy within the literature was surpassed. Unlike other published
papers that had their results evaluated by the same research team [15,13,30], all segmentation results obtained
with this method were evaluated independently by a board of three professional radiologists, whose evaluation
results were combined to produce the final accuracy.
In this study, β = 50 was used, as it yielded an overall proper segmentation over the entire database.
In our database of 91 patients, with 9 being nonstandard in terms of seating position and focus, the proposed
segmentation method achieved 81.32% successful segmentation. If the nonstandard images (9 in total) with poor
spatial characteristics, such as images with a patient shifting to one side of the frame, are not considered in the
segmentation, accuracy increases to 90.1%. It should be noted that according to the radiologists these 9 cases
should not be used for medical evaluation purposes. Each image was categorized by the radiology team as being
good, average, or poor, based on the temperature distribution of the image. Figure 8 illustrates the diﬀerence
between standard and nonstandard images, whereas Figure 9 illustrates the diﬀerent thermal characteristics of
images as the images are categorized based on their thermal quality and the distribution of the database based
on image class in database.
The database consists of 16 cases of patients with TH4 and TH5 thermal scores. A segmentation success
rate of 93.75% was achieved in those cases, although the textural distortions make it very diﬃcult to segment
them. It should be noted that although provisions for automatic artifact removal were implemented in the
programming, the developed method produced no artifacts on the final segmented image. According to the
radiologists, except for some cases where oversegmentation accrued, the major issue with the segmentation was
the undersegmentation of breasts, especially in the upper quadrants. Figure 10 shows the overall accuracy of
the method based on the image class within standard images.
Breast segmentation is also beneficial to the examining radiologist, as discussed earlier. In complex thermography images, human perception of intensity variations can make diagnosis a diﬃcult task. By segmenting
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Figure 8. (a, b): Standard breast thermography images; (c, d): nonstandard breast thermography images.

these images and leveraging them in diagnosis, radiologists were able to increase suspicious area detection in
TH4 and TH5 cases by 37.5%, which represents a very considerable increase in overall diagnosis accuracy.
The random walker method was able to achieve an average time of 6 s to segment the image of a patient
and present it to the operator for further processing, which makes it very practical for everyday use (i5 platform
with 4 GB RAM). Figure 11 shows the comparison between the runtime required by our method and other
methods that were tested in-house on the same platform.
To increase segmentation accuracy, interactive breast seed position alteration ability was added to the
method. All the images rejected by the radiology team as not being segmented properly were evaluated
again using this method. It should be noted that these rejected images also include nonstandard images.
In the interactive mode, the user can place the breast seeds wherever he/she deems proper and fine-tune
the segmentation. The poor upper boundary detection was the most cited reason for rejection of the images
according to the radiologists. The segmentation algorithm will recalculate the segmentation based on the altered
seed points and represent the segmentation to the user, who can decide whether to reposition the seeds and
fine-tune the segmentation further or accept it. It should be noted that in most cases no more than two reruns
of the segmentation algorithm were necessary.
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Figure 9. Images with (a) good thermal characteristics; (b) average thermal characteristics; (c) poor thermal characteristics; (d) overall distribution of the database on medical images.

Figure 10. Accuracy of the proposed method based on the image class within standard images.

From the images rejected by the radiologists as not being correctly segmented, 12% were impossible to
segment properly, whereas 29% showed improvements from the rejected segmentation, making them acceptable,
but not desirable, and 59% of the rejected images were segmented correctly. If the nonstandard images are not
considered, the success rate of the interactive method increases to 100%, leading to the successful segmentation
of all images. The interactive method took an average of 30 s to execute, including the time required to relocate
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Figure 11. Comparison between runtimes required to segment breasts for each patient (in seconds).

the seeds. Figure 12 illustrates the results of the interactive segmentation on the rejected images, and Figure
13 shows the overall results of the random walker segmentation.

Figure 12. Improvement in the segmentation after utilization of interactive segmentation in standard images. Original
image on the left, rejected segmentation in the middle, and corrected segmentation on the right.

Figure 14 shows a comparison between segmentation based on feature curves and random walkers, and
Figure 15 represents a comparison among snakes, grab-cut, and random walkers. As seen from the image, the
curve-based and connected components-based approaches failed to identify the hot skin under the breast that
does not belong to it, which could have resulted in an error in a CAD system. It is also visible that, due to
the limitations of the method to segment the upper boundaries of the breast, it was decided to cut them in a
straight line, which would result in the loss of important thermal data on the tail of the breast.
The problem with active contours lies in the upper boundaries of the breast. Active contour and grab-cutbased segmentation methods were evaluated before the random walkers were utilized, but the performance was
not deemed acceptable. In images with more thermal distortion (TH4 and TH5), proper boundary detection
by the active contours method is almost impossible. Furthermore, in the case of the breast thermography
images used by this group, it was required to adjust the number of the iterations, elasticity, and rigidity
parameters for each image by trial and error in order to achieve a proper segmentation. In the literature, active
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Figure 13. Increase in segmentation accuracy by utilizing the interactive method.

Figure 14. Comparison between (a, b): curve-based segmentation [30]; (c, d) random walkers segmentation.

Figure 15. Thermal image of a patient with: (a) initial seed positions for snake; (b) detected boundaries by snake; (c)
grab-cut segmentation; (d) properly segmented image by random walkers.

contours have been used to segment images from contact thermography, which predates even the first-generation
thermography systems, and the images produced are not comparable with current systems. It should be noted
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that although active contour-based approaches were successful in the case of contact thermography, they are
unable to competently segment the FLIR-based thermography. Figure 16 illustrates the diﬀerence between the
two methods. Due to high variations on the image surface, the grab-cut worked only on TH1 images with
minimal distortions, whereas the results for other images were not good at all. A comparison between diﬀerent
breast thermography segmentation methods is presented in the Table. Due to the diﬃculties associated with the
segmentation of breasts in thermography images still being an open problem, and while diﬃculties associated
with dataset acquisition result in decreased interest in thermography breast segmentation, there are only a
handful of methods dealing with breast segmentation from thermography images. Unfortunately, although the
value of proper breast segmentation for increased TH4 and TH5 identification is evident from the evaluation
of our radiologist team, even the most recent CAD systems for breast thermography [32,33] are still using
inadequate automatic segmentation for initial extraction of the breast boundaries. Additionally, the methods
they utilize are still based on strict patient positioning and cannot segment the boundaries accurately. The
proposed method is based on well documented and available algorithms, making the implementation relatively
easy for inclusion in any thermography CAD system.

Figure 16. Comparison of performance of the active contours on TH1 image and contact thermography with diﬀerent
parameters (please note that the red line represents the active contours segmentation): (a) contact thermography image;
(b) active contour segmentation; (c) TH1 image; (d) active contour segmentation.

Table. Accuracy of diﬀerent segmentation methods (please note that the datasets utilized were diﬀerent between
publications).

Method
Random walkers (overall)
Random walkers (standard images)
Connected edge [12]
Connected edge with manual adjustment [12]
Best ellipses [12]
Pattern classification [13]
Threshold [30]
Hough transform [13]
Feature curves [31]

Sample size
91
82
21
21
21
No info
No info
21
No info

Segmentation accuracy
81.3%
90.1%
61.9%
76.1%
No info
No info
Mentioned as promising
19%
Mentioned as good
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3.1. Conclusion
The segmentation of breasts is a prerequisite for proper evaluation of TH levels by a CAD system and, as
discussed, it can also increase the detection rate by a radiologist up to 37.5%, which is a substantial increase.
Although many methods have been proposed for automatic breast segmentation from thermal images, the
absence of clear breast boundaries, especially in the upper region of the breasts, presents a challenge for many
segmentation approaches. Approximately half of all breast cancers develop in that region, making a proper
segmentation of these regions of the breast mandatory. The diﬃculties in thermography image segmentation
forced researchers to adopt manual data input for these CAD systems.
By utilizing the random walkers concept and its ability to segment an arbitrary number of regions
simultaneously, the breasts can now be extracted from the image with good accuracy and reliability, in turn
contributing significantly to the accuracy and reliability of any CAD system utilized in breast thermography
evaluation. The proposed method showed great accuracy in segmentation of standard breast thermography
images, with 90.1% accuracy in correctly segmenting all four quadrants of the breast along with its tail. By
reducing the required level of interaction with the radiologist, and in combination with a good CAD system,
more breast imaging centers will be able to oﬀer thermography as an adjacent imaging modality alongside
mammography, thus increasing the chances of early diagnosis of breast cancer.
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